
Re:

VERMONT ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD
10 V.S.A. Chapter 151

Roger Loomis d/b/a Green Mountain Archery Range and Richard H.
Sheldon, Application #lRO426-l-EB

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND ORDER

This decision pertains to a request by Roger Loomis d/b/a Green
Mountain Archery Range (the Applicant) to waive the requirement that Omya,
Inc. (Omya) be required to co-sign an application for the conversion of a
previously-permitted gymnastics facility to an indoor/outdoor archery facility.

As explained below, the Environmental Board concludes that good cause
exists for waiving, at least preliminarily, such requirement. This is because the
evidence at present demonstrates that no construction will occur on the land
owned by Omya and that Omya’s signature is unlikely to be needed to ensure the
enforceability of conditions. The Board also concludes that, after hearing on the
merits, the District #l Commission may re-examine the issue if it finds that
construction will in fact occur on Omya’s tract or that permit conditions which ;

require Omya’s signature are necessary.

I. SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

On September 20, 19S$ the District #l Commission issued Land Use I -
Permit #lRO426  (the-permit) to Richard H. Sheldon, authorizing the construction _ i

and operation of an indoor gymnastics facility on town highway (TH) 22 in
Chippenhook,_s&iC. withimthe.. township .-of Clamda,.~ermmL _ _____,.  ._ii_ ____ _ .._ _~__  .~ I_

On March 28, 1995, the District #l Coordinator issued Jurisdictional i

Opinion #l-253 to the Applicant, stating that a permit amendment was and is
required for the conversion of the gymnastics facility subject to the Permit to an I

indoor/outdoor archery facility. The opinion was not appealed.;, __ ._ _ _ ’

Subsequently, the Applicant, with Mr. Sheldon as co-applicant, filed for a
permit amendment;‘-On .July-14;~1995, the-District Coordinator notified the ----.--_.I--.-

1

Applicant that the permit application was incomplete because it lacked the
i

1

signature of landowner Omya as co-applicant. I

On receipt of a request for reconsideration from the Applicant, the District
I

Coordinator referred the matter to the District #l Commission pursuant to
Environmental Board Rule (EBR) 10(A).

!
,

After hearing, on September 20, 1995, the District Commission issued a
memorandum of decision and order which made preliminary determinations of
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party status and addressed the issue of Omya’s co-applicancy. The District
Commission determined that, under EBR 10(A), Omya must be joined as a co-
applicant. The District Commission allowed one week for Omya to be so joined
and stated that, if Omya failed to do so within that week, its decision would
become final on September 28, 1995.

Omya did not sign the application. On October 30, 1995, the Applicant
filed an appeal.

On December 11, 1995, Environmental Board Chair John T. Ewing
convened a prehearing conference in Montpelier. On December 22, the Chair
issued a prehearing conference report and order which is incorporated by
reference. In relevant part, the prehearing report took notice of various facts and
documents in order to expedite this matter.

On January 3, 1996, the Board received a letter from adjoining property
owners David and Susan Potter, objecting to the prehearing report’s taking notice
of the application in this matter. The objection was on the basis that the
application is inaccurate. No other objection was received to the report’s taking
notice of documents.

/
I

,‘-’

1

On January 4, 1996;the Board received a memorandum from adjoining
/ -
I

property owner John Colvin on whether Omya should be a co-applicant. On
JanuaryyOmya filed a memorandum,._In that memorandum, Omya included,----- _-l_y-__._l~._I_.._  jr,- .I, .-..:_.-._._~
among other things, an objection to a stipulation by the other parties concerning
the acreage of its entire tract off TH 22.

I-___I
,,

On January 5, 1996, the Chair replied to the Potters’ January 3 objection,
noting that the objection was not based on the Vermont Rules of Evidence,_,rFd.., _. . .
stating that taking notice of the application was only to place the ~appli&.ion~ _ ‘- r

formally into the Board’s record. On January 10, the State of Vermont Agency of
Natural Resources filed a memorandum; --The--Applicant-filed a memorandum on --.. ---
January 11.

1

1
The Board convened oral argument on January 24, 1996 in the City of

Rutland with the following parties participating:

The Applicant by Jeffrey P. White, Esq. for Alan B. George, Esq.
John Colvin (adjoining property owner), pro se
David and Sue Potter (adjoining property owners) by Sue Potter
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Birgit Shakan (neighboring landowner) appeared but declined to participate.
During the initial argument, the Applicant began to give testimony in response to
questioning from the Board. The Applicant was duly sworn and, during
subsequent arguments, other parties were also allowed to include some sworn
testimony. The Applicant was given an opportunity to reply.

After hearing, the Board recessed and conducted a deliberative session.
The Board deliberated again on February 28, 1996. This matter is now ready for
decision.

_

II. ISSUE

Whether, pursuant to
requirement that Omya sign

EBR 10(A),  good cause exists to waive the
the application in this matter.

III. FINDINGS OF FACT

The Applicant has converted an existing, permitted gymnastics building
known as the “Chippengym”  to an indoor archery facility. The building is
located in the Chippenhook area of Clarendon off West Tinmouth Road
(TH 22). Included in the conversion are the addition of gravel to an
existing parking lot and the creation of 24 overflow parking spaces on a
grassed area. The building and the parking area are located on land

I
i -

jj 2. In addition to the uses and improvements identified in Finding 1, above,

// this application seeks approval of an associated outdoor archery facility to

/i
be located on the west side of TH 22. The outdoor facility is located on

:., .-. . .

Ii

_approximately  65 acres leased by the Applicant out of a larger tract owned
by Omya.. The” a&eage%f  G&a’s entire tract is at least’279 acres and may’ I

/I.. . . .._. _ -..be ” much  as 322acres*’ __ ~~ ._ _

II
ii

3. The Applicant proposes no construction or extraction on Omya’s land. The
proposed use of Omya’s tract will be within the leased area and will

!I include the deployment of movable Styrofoam targets and signs suspended
from trees. If Omya terminates the Applicant’s lease, the Applicant

1

/II/ %?he last sentence of thk finding k based on evidence introduced af hearing on
j Januq 24, 1996.
I
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7.

8.

. Iv.

.

proposes that all evidence of the outdoor facility’s presence can be
removed within a day.

The Applicant proposes that no targets will be placed near the boundaries
of the leased area.

The leased area on Omya’s tract is moderately steep but the potential for
erosion appears to be slight due to the lack of construction.

Parking for the outdoor facility will be in the parking areas on the east side
of TH 22, on the land owned by Mr. Sheldon. Parking will be controlled
by an attendant during peak periods.

Omya has not signed the present application. Omya and the Applicant
have executed a lease which allows the Applicant to conduct all “proper
and lawful activities or uses.” Omya has been notified of these application
proceedings and been given the opportunity to participate.

The Applicant has provided the District #l Commission with an
identification of all property owners adjoining Omya’s entire tract on the
west side of TH 22.

CON_CLUSIONS  OF LAW_ -.__.--__--.---  .l~~_‘-_-_- -.--~-___._.._~_ u__mp_L_--. L_Iz.‘*
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EBR 10(A) provides:

An application shall be signed by the applicant and any co-applicant,
or an officer or duly-appointed agent thereof. The record owner(s)
of the tract(s) of involved land shall be the applicant(s) or co-

- _-_----X--F  .I__j

applicant(s) unless good cause is shown to support waiver of this
requirement. The application shall list the name or namesof  al------- - - -.- ---.-..
persons who have a substantial property interest, such as through
title, lease, purchase or lease option, right-of-way or easement, in
the tract or tracts of involved land by reason of ownership or control
and shall describe the extent of their interests. The district
commission or board may, upon its own motion or upon the motion
of a party, find that the property interest of any such person is of
such significance that the application cannot be accepted or the
review cannot be completed without their participation as co-. .
applicants. h/

I
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It is uncontroverted that the outdoor portion of the archery facility is
leased by the Applicant from Omya and that therefore Omya is the record owner
of involved land. See EBR 2(F).

Thus, since Omya has not signed the present application, the Applicant
seeks a ruling that “good cause is shown to support waiver” of the requirement
that Omya be a co-applicant.

Prior Board decisions interpreting the “good cause” exception under EBR
10(A) indicate three possible conclusions that the Board may reach: (a) the
Board may conclude that good cause is not shown, (b) the Board may conclude
that good cause is shown and (c) the Board may preliminarily waive the co-
applicancy requirement subject to future re-examination.

These approaches are exemplified by three prior decisions. An example of
the first approach is Re: Pilerim Partnershio, #5WO894-EB,  Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law, and Order (Oct. 4, 1988), affirmed In re Pilerim  Partnership,
153 Vt. 594 (1990). In that case, the Board concluded that it could not waive the
co-applicancy requirement with respect to the owner of adjoining land containing
a roadway which would be the sole access to a dry goods storage facility. The
Board found that the existing roadway and underlying right-of-way were_i
inadequate to~accommodate  trafficfrom the‘proposed facility and improvements
of the road to acceptable standards must occur on land not owned by the
app!ica% _Inmcti~g i.._cwlusioq, the Board sited three wwm_w~y_EBR  __ _ ___ .-. ._..__
10(A) requires record owners of involved land to be co-applicants:

1) the need to ensure that any permit conditions imposed by a
commission or the Board will be enforceable, 2) the need to ensure
that the owners of lands involved in subdivision or development. . _, ~_
have consented to the activity under review, and 3) the need to
ensure that persons with a substantial interest in the involved lands

_ .^_ have an opportunity-to participate in the permit proceedings.

u. at 4-5.

An example of the second possible approach, a complete waiver, is Re:
Georpe  and Mariorie  Drown #7CO905-EB,  Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law,
and Order (June 19, 1995). In that case, the Board, after hearing on the merits
under the criteria, waived the requirement with respect to the owner of adjoining
land which could be used for access and egress to a gravel pit. The Board found
that there would be no construction or excavation on the adjoining land and that
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a separate, sufficient access existed on other property. The Board concluded that
such separate access would allow the completion of all necessary reclamation
measures once extraction is complete, and thus the enforceability of any permit
conditions would not depend on the consent of that particular landowner.

The third approach, preliminary waiver, is exemplified by Re: Flanders
Building Supply, #4CO634-EB,  (Oct. 18, 1985). In that case, the Board
preliminarily waived the co-applicancy requirement with respect to the owners of
adjoining land containing a road which would serve a proposed subdivision. The
Board found that the plan for the subdivision showed drainage work in the road
right-of-way, that the applicant appeared already to have a right-of-way interest in
the road, and that the applicant appeared to have a drainage alternative available
should the applicant prove unable to perform the work in the right-of-way. Based
on these facts, the Board concluded that the drainage improvements within the
right-of-way may not be a necessary component of the project and that, should
they be, the applicant may be able to accomplish them without the consent of
others. The Board also stated that it saw no issue with respect to enforceability,
and stated:

The District Commission may find during the course of further
proceedings that enforceable conditions can be imposed only if [the
other landowners] are joined as co-applicants. If so, it may
reconsider the question of whether to dismiss or deny the

_ -application at that time. -However,  on the_b_asis of evidence now
before the Board, such a judgement is premature. It is far from

_~_.. -._-. _~~._  ~..

certain based upon the existing record that the objectives identified
above require [the other landowners] to join the application. It is
entirely plausible that their participation would not be necessary to
review of the pending application or to the enforcement of
appropriate conditions, should a permit be issued.

Id at 7. -In its order, the Board cited “the final sentence of EBR 10(A).”  That
sentence provides the District Commission or the Board with the discretion to
determine that a person’s property interest is of such significance that review
cannot be completed without his or her participation.

The Board concludes that the best approach for the present case is a
preliminary waiver of the type granted in Flanders, supra.Based  on  the  presen t
state of the record, good cause appears to exist for preliminarily waiving the co-
applicancy requirement. No construction and no parking of vehicles is proposed
for Omya’s land and it appears that all traces of the archery activity can be
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removed within a day’s notice. Given the nature of the proposed activities for
Omya’s parcel, it appears unlikely that any conditions issued would require
construction on Omya’s land or execution by Omya should the lease be
terminated. Further, Omya has been notified and given an opportunity to
participate in the proceedings, and the Applicant has provided the District
Commission with a list of all property owners adjoining Omya’s entire tract,
allowing the District Commission to exercise its discretion to notify such owners
pursuant to EBR 10(E).

However, the Board is cognizant that not all evidence of project impacts or
possible permit conditions has been taken since a hearing on the merits has not
been convened. Moreover, as noted in Flanders, EBR 10(A) allows a district
commission to determine that a person’s property interest is of such significance
that review “cannot be completed’ without that person’s participation. This means
that the issue of co-applicancy can be raised at any time prior to final decision on
an application. Flanders, supra at 5. Therefore, the District Commission should
proceed to hearing on the merits, and may re-examine the issue of co-applicancy
if it determines that construction will in fact occur on Omya’s tract or that permit
conditions must be issued which require Omya to be a co-applicant.

In view of this conclusion, Omya’s name is deleted from the caption in this
matter because the caption is to include the names of applicants and co-
applicants. Such deletion in no way affects the recording of any permit (if issued)
Or the requirement that permits run with the land. See 10 V.S.A. 0 6090(a); EBR
32, 33.

The Board notes that other possible issues in this matter have been raised
relating to how much of Omya’s tract is involved and the fact that Omya is a party
by statute. & 10 V.S.A. 3 6001(3) and EBR 2(F); 10 V.S.A. 00 6084(a), 6085(c).
Because of its decision, above, the Board need not address these issues.
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V. ORDER

!I
Ii

1. Pursuant to EBR 10(A), good cause exists to preliminarily waive the
requirement that Omya be a co-applicant. Omya is therefore deleted from the
caption. Such deletion in no way affects the recording of any permit (if issued) or
the requirement that permits run with the land.

2. The District #l Commission shah proceed to hearing on the merits
of whether this application meets the Act 250 criteria at 10 V.S.A. 0 6086(a).

3. Pursuant to EBR 10(A), the District #l Commission may re-
examine the issue of Omya’s co-applicancy following hearing on the merits if the
District #l Commission determines construction will in fact occur on Omya’s tract
or that permit conditions must be issued which require Omya to be a co-applicant.

4. Subject to the foregoing, jurisdiction is returned to the District #l
Commission.

Dated at Montpelier, Vermont this 29th day of February, 1996.

ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD

Arthur Gibb
Marcy Harding
Samuel Lloyd
William Martinez
Rebecca M. Nawrath
Robert G. Page
Steve E. Wright
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